Quality
Without
Cost
Discover the advantages of becoming an SCR distributor
At SCR Air we do things differently. Just how much business
does your current compressor supplier offer you?
Discover why SCR Air are the UK’s fastest growing compressor
supply company.
Access to oil free Class 0 screw compressors
Does your current compressor supplier limit your sales
with GHH Rand Airend
growth and service opportunities? Do they keep oil free sales
and service to themselves? Not at SCR Air
Do you struggle to compete with budget
brands?

SCR compressors do not sacrifice quality for price. We can
supply a higher quality compressor than many of your
competitors for a price that suits you and your customer

Do you make low margins on compressor
sales in a competitive situation?

Our pricing structure is in favour of the distributor not the
supplier. Maximise your margins when supplying an SCR
compressor and still be competitive

Direct access to dedicated SCR technical
support and backup

UK Based SCR engineers to help support and train
distributors, along with comprehensive critical spares and
consumables

Sales, installation and service work referrals
direct from SCR Air Ltd

As we also sell machines directly throughout the UK, we will
refer sales opportunities, installation work and service
contracts to SCR distributors

Are you tired of loosing service contracts to
SCR Air are the only UK supplier of genuine SCR parts and
competitors?
consumables and we have a tight network of distributors. We
don’t just supply parts to anyone.
Do you ever need a compressor quickly in a
breakdown situation?

Comprehensive UK stock of fixed speed screw compressors,
Variable Speed compressors and compressors with integral
fridge dryers ready for immediate dispatch

5 Year extended warranty option

SCR Air can provide an extended parts warranty for a one off
cost at the machines point of sale
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